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"I've never been to heaven
and thinking back on my life
I probably won't get the
chance to go. I guess winning
the Masters is as close as I'm
going to get." Fuzzy Zoeller
It’s April which means Augusta and the
unofficial official start of golf season! The
Masters is on, the driving range is open and
tournaments are in full swing. This month you’ll
notice we’ve made some changes to the Drive,
cutting some content and streamlining the
newsletter. Don’t worry, we’ll still be providing
all the information you need related to the
course and the club and related activities. If you
like the changes let us know, if you want to see
something different let us know that too! As
always...if you’d like to contribute we’d like to
hear that most of all!

One specific request...send us your pictures of
the golf course and club. We’ll get them up on
social media, feature them here in the Drive and
who knows what else, probably some super
creative stuff!

On behalf of the entire board and staff….please
remember to take care of your golf course. The
number of unfixed divots and unrepaired pitch
marks over the winter got to be troubling to say
the least. When you get to the green fix your
ball mark and a couple more. Take an extra
sand bottle or two out in your cart and fill in
divots as you see them. Heck if you’re bored one
night and want to enjoy the beautiful weather
grab some bottles and go fill in divots without

playing! Get some
sun and exercise
and make the
course as great as
we can in
anticipation of
some exciting
improvements.
The more we as
members (and
guests) do to
maintain and
improve the
course conditions the
Eric Kranz
more time the
maintenance crew will
President, HVL Golf
have for other more
Club
important tasks. The
shape of our great
course reflects how we as members treat it as
much as what the crew is able to do with their
limited resources.
So golf season is officially here, the dress code is
in effect (yes in the practice area too) and
summer is just around the corner. Take a look
at the included charity golf outing calendar
deeper in the issue. If you have the time to
participate in any of those events they are all
helping wonderful local causes and at the same
time boosting HVGC revenue. Grab three
friends and go dominate some charity
scrambles at your home course!

Memberships are up, league participation is
maxed and the excitement for the future of
HVGC grows with each day. 2021 is going to be
a special one here at Hidden Valley Golf Club.
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From The Pro Shop
Spring has finally arrived and HVGC is ready to
go. The golf course is getting greener by the
day, the weather is starting to warm up, the
HVGC tournament season has begun, leagues
will be starting, new members signing up, new
merchandise is now arriving for the Pro Shop –
all signs here at HVGC that were ready for the
2021 golf season to begin. I know we are all
ready to get it started!

As I mentioned, the tournament season for our
members began with a bang. “The Par 3
Challenge” tournament turned out to be on a
beautiful warm March day. With 48
participants eager to play golf
under this fun format all had a great time
competing and socializing afterwards.
Congratulations to our winners Mac Buren, Ted
Richardt, Michael Seipel and Peggy Tisch. Our
next popular member tournaments scheduled in
April are the “Opening Day Step Aside
Scramble” (Sat. 4/10) and the “6/6/6
Tournament” (Sat. 4/24). I highly encourage
you to sign up for these fun tournaments.
Remember we will have member tournaments
throughout the season. Look for more info
through emails on all these tournaments to
come.

Now that we are in April, that means the driving
range will now be open. Depending on how
much you like to practice and how often, don’t
forget we offer seasonal range plans with
unlimited range balls. I offer private lessons
and will also be offering adult group lessons
once again beginning in May. I will have more
information in the upcoming weeks about these
group lessons through emails and postings
around the clubhouse.

With the driving range open, the driving range
is where you can fix flaws in your swing,
familiarize yourself with a new club and
improve your overall swing consistency. Too
many golfers are unsure of how to approach a
session at the driving range, and this translates
to bad habits on the course.

You can approach the driving range in two ways
– focused sessions or all-around sessions. A
focused session is dedicated to repeating one
shot or using one club for 100 swings, and this
approach allows you to leave the range feeling
more confident in both the shot and the club. An
all-around session, on the other hand, focuses on
every club in your bag for roughly 15 to 20
shots each. For an all-around session, follow
these 6 tips to practice like most pro’s on tour.
• Stretch: It’s important to get loose
before swinging your club to avoid any
swing-related injuries. Stretch your
arms, legs, shoulders and arms, and then
perform a few practice swings with a
high-lofted club to continue warming up
your muscles.
• Never rush through your shots: Before
you hit your first ball on the driving
range, remember to treat each swing like
you were out on the course. After all,
35-40 focused shots are better than 100
rushed shots. Rushing through a session
on the driving range is a great way to
develop bad habits on the course.
• Move through irons from high to
low: Start your session with a 9-iron and
move down. This natural progression
eases you from light swings to fast,
strong swings with low irons and woods
and drivers.
• Aim for specific targets and yard
markers: This is a great way to mimic
an actual round and will help you stay
focused while on the driving range.
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•

•

Play games with yourself: After you’ve
swung each club in your bag, try playing
simulated holes by swinging your driver.
Then, to replicate an actual hole, hit an
approach shot from 130-150 yards
before finally hitting a short wedge for
30-50 yards.
Hit the putting green: Always wrap up
your practice sessions by hitting the
putting green to practice short chips and
putting. The majority of shots during a
round are close to the green, so it’s
important to include them in your
training sessions.

I hope these tips will make your practicing more
focused, better and even more fun. I look
forward to seeing all of you very soon at the
club. Let’s all have a great year!

Brian Krinsky
PGA Pro, HVL Golf Club
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2021 Tournaments
All things considered the 2020 golf season went
better than expected. The high hopes for a
better year, the 2021 Board of Governors
announces the 2021 tournament schedule. The
BOG has taken into consideration your
comments and ideas in creating the 2021
tournaments. Please keep in mind that we have
discussed numerous ideas and not every idea
can be implemented into the tournaments. The
goal is to make the tournaments an enjoyable
and competitive day of golf for all the
participants.
The change to the new World Golf Handicap
system was very helpful in making the
tournaments more competitive and hopeful
more enjoyable. We will again have some
tournament formats which will allow players on
the same team to play from the tees which their
handicap is established. This will allow every

member at HVGC to “team up” with any other
member regardless of their handicap.
Some tournaments may require adjustments
and they will be outlined in the tournament
description.
As we are sending this schedule out, some of the
changes that may or may not be reflected in the
enclosed

• For some tournaments, a blind draw (ABCD)
may be implemented for all or some of the
divisions
• NO Rain Dates with the exception of the Club
Championship
•

A player’s handicap for the tournament will
be established at the end of day on the
Wednesday before the tournament.

The BOG reserves the right to make changes
during the golf season to the formats to
maintain competitive balance for all
competitors. Any changes or modifications to
the tournament format will be addressed on the
tournament signup sheet for that particular
tournament.
The social activities are still the planning stages
and will be shared soon. We will be starting a
Black Tee League in April. More to come on
that.

For new member interested in playing in
tournaments but have questions, and please
contact the Pro Shop or the tournament
committee chairman, Fred Kerth or any other
board member with any questions you may
have about the tournaments.

• Tournaments may be in flights based on
format and level of participation
• Nine-hole Women’s division may be
implemented based on format and level of
participation
• Team handicap maximums/minimums may
be added to some tournaments
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2021 Tournament
Rules
A. Tournament Handicaps:
The World Golf Handicap System will be used
in the 2021 HVGC tournaments. A player’s
tournament will be the player’s handicap at the
end of day on the Wednesday before the
tournament date.
A player that does not have a current World
Golf Handicap and has not played at least six
USGA rounds in 2021 may be assigned a
handicap by the Tournament and/or Handicap
Committee or will be assigned a handicap of
85% of net par up to the first two tournaments
in which individual scores are included. After
being assigned a handicap of 85% of net par for
two tournaments any player that has still not
played a total of 6 USGA rounds in 2020 will be
assigned a handicap by the Tournament and/or
Handicap Committee until such time that the
player has played a total of 6 USGA rounds.
The Handicap Committee can review any
player’s current handicap upon request to
ensure an accurate measure of the player’s
potential ability. The Committee may make
changes if deemed necessary.

2. A ball coming to rest on the green of another
hole or a flowerbed must be dropped at the
nearest point of relief, No Penalty.
3. A detailed description of the local rules are
available in the Pro Shop.
4. Should a dispute arise over the
interpretation of any golf rule, please play
two balls. A member of the Golf Professional
staff will render a decision regarding the
disputed rule. All decisions will be
considered final.
5. Sudden death playoffs will begin on Hole
#18 for the Club Championship and BOG
tournament. Match Play extra holes will
start on Hole #1. All other tournament will
have playback hole will be used. The hole
number will be determined by a blind draw.

6. In case of inclement weather, the
Tournament Committee reserves the right to
delay, reschedule or cancel the event and will
make decisions about any refunds to be
given. If the tournament is in process and a
decision is made, a representative will
inform all golfers of the committee’s
decision.
C. Tournaments will start between 8:00
am and 8:30 am unless weather related.

B. USGA rules will govern play in all
tournaments except for the following
exceptions:

D. The Tournament and/or Handicap
Committee will make all decisions
regarding eligibility, disqualifications,
pace of play, etc.

1. The ball will be played down unless course
conditions or tournament format dictate
otherwise (decisions regarding whether or
not to play the ball down will be made by the
Tournament and/or Handicap Committee).

E. Tournaments will NOT be made up if
the original date and the rain date of the
tournament are rained out. In the event
of a rain out, your entry fee will be
refunded.
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F. Tournament payoffs will be approximately as
follows: 30% of the field for men and 35% of the
field for women.
G. The following is the “Pace of Play
Policy” that will be in effect:
It is the responsibility of each player in the
group to keep up with the group in front of
them. The time that each group starts,
completes the front nine and completes the
back nine will be recorded. Based on the length
of time the group takes to complete the front
nine, coupled with its position relative to the
group in front of them, will determine whether
a group will receive a warning. A group
receiving a warning that does not improve its
pace of play will be penalized according to the
parameters of the tournament. The parameters
for the pace of play for each tournament will be

based on the format of that tournament. The
starter will provide each group the parameters
for the pace of play for each tournament prior
to that group beginning play. In addition, that
may be rangers out on the course to monitor the
pace of play. They are out there to make sure
groups are maintaining the correct pace of play
and not to harass the players. The Pace of Policy
will be updated for every tournament. They will
be posted on tournament rules sheet and given
to every team.
ENJOY THE GOLF AND FELLOWSHIP!!!
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2021 Tournaments
March 27

Par 3 Challenge

4 Person

Blind Draw

April 10

Step Aside Scramble

4 person

Blind Draw

April 20

Matchplay Championship begins

Singles

April 24

666 Tournament

2 Person

May 8

Shamble Scramble

4 Person

May 11

Two-Person Best Ball Championship begins

2 Person

May 22

Stableford Tournament

4 Person

May 31

Memorial Day Flag Tournament

Singles

June 5 & 6

Victors Tournament

2 Person

June 19

Cha Cha Cha Tournament with 3 clubs & putter

3 Person

July 4

Flag Tournament

Singles

July 10

Ryder Cup Style Alternate Shot Tournament

2 Person

July 16

Men’s Invitational

4 Person

July 24

Captain & Crew Tournament

4 Person

August 6, 7 & 8

Club Championship

Singles

August 21

Board of Governors Tournament

4 Person

September 4

Pinehurst Tournament

4 Person

September 6

Flag Tournament

Singles

September 25

4-3-2 Tournament

4 Person

October 9

Greenkeeper’s Revenge Tournament

2 Person

October 16

Year End Tournament

TBA

November 5

Year End Meeting

November 6

Deep Freeze Tournament

Blind Draw

TBA
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Upcoming Charity
Events
As always there is no shortage of opportunity to
get out and support area charities on our
fantastic local golf courses. Below is a partial
list of outings scheduled for this summer.
Contact the organizations if you would like to
participate.

2021 Golf Outings
Hidden Valley Golf Club
5/10 Knights of
Columbus
5/17 BABA
5/24 SE Indiana Police
vs. Fire
6/4 Elder Alumni
6/14 Lawrenceburg
Kiwanis
6/28 Lawrenceburg High
School Athletics
8/9 Dearborn County
Community Foundation
8/27 HVL Riders Club
9/10 Dearborn County
Chamber of Commerce
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Board of Governors
The club’s Board of Governors met on March
31, 2021. Participants were Rob Bates, Mike
Gardiner, Fred Kerth, Eric Kranz, Dan Kroeger,
Ted Richardt, Bob May, and Pat Hayden.

POA Report
Dave Hafner is working on refinancing the Golf
Club mortgage.
Dave Hafner is working on a proposal to the
HVL Board for some equipment purchases.
The HVL Board is pleased with the membership
numbers.

Course Report

Tournament Committee
The Par 3 tournament was a success.
The next tournament is the opening day “Step
Aside Scramble Tournament” which will be a
blind draw with mixed teams (we will
encourage all women to sign up). Everyone
will be using the white tees.
Fred is working on an 8-week “Black Tee”
league on Sundays. Details to follow.
Rich Schiller won the Par 3 post-tournament
drawing.

Old Business
The POA continues to look into capital
improvements: new irrigation system, cart
paths, maintenance barn and fence.

New Business

The irrigation aerial survey has taken place and
the proposal is due 60 days after the survey.
There is a plan to potentially repair 3 to 4 cart
paths this year.
Jason will be adding sand to the bunkers.

Walt Shroyer informed Eric that the Sayler Park
McDonalds is willing to donate their outdoor
eating tables to the golf club. Ted Richardt
motioned to accept the tables.

Pro Shop

The next meeting will be held at HVGC
Clubhouse on Wednesday, April 28 @ 6:30pm

We are currently at 269 members.
There are 14 outings on the 2021 calendar
including 4 outings with confirmed contracts.
The Pro Shop will open at 8am weekdays and
7:30am weekends in April.
The “In Season Dress Code” begins April 1.
The driving range will open April 1, as well as
the outside restrooms
Two person cart ridership will be in effect April
1.
The Monday night men’s league has 19 teams.

Next Meeting

Treasurer’s Report
BoG balance is $4,585.54

Membership Committee
There was discussion of making the members
feel a sense of belonging by giving out a yearly
membership gift and the golf club sending “get
well” cards to sick members.
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MemberTalk

Suggestion Box

Welcome to our new members

We need a No Fishing sign at the pond on
#9

A very warm welcome to our new members of the
Hidden Valley Golf Club family:

Philip Carnes - Young Professional
Rylan Erfman - Junior
Bradley Hayes - Student
Jim & Jessica South - Family
Ben & Jill Studer - Family
Rick & Shannon Schiller - Family
Barry Mitchell - Single
William Jackson - Single
Michael Lambrinides - Family
Sam Melton - Single
Carter Melton - Junior
Seth Merkel - Junior
Eddie Johnson - Single
Jason Roell - Young Professional
Mike Retzlaff - Single
Laura Berg - Single
Ryan Herath - Single
Aaron Williams - Young Professional
Eric Hartmann – Single
Women’s 9-Hole League Registration
Ladies interested in participating in the 9-hole
ladies golf league should register by April 1, 2021.
Registrations should be sent to Linda Clark, 4343
Marcrest Drive, Cincinnati, OH, 45211. The cost
is $55 and checks should be made payable to
Hidden Valley 9-Holers. You should include your
name, address, cellphone number and email
address with your registration.

This suggestion was discussed and agreed with
by the Board of Governors. Signage will
hopefully be up shortly.

2021 MEMBERSHIP
7-day Single

$1,428.00

7-day Family

$1,836.00

Young Professional (22-35 years old)

$1.122.00

Student (18-21 years old)

$500.00

Junior (under 17 years old)

$200.00

Corporate

League will start with coffee at 8.30am with the
game teeing off at 9am followed by lunch.
Further information can be obtained from:
Chris Fay

513 379 9261

Carol Morgan

513 379 2845

Mary Kay Kroeger

513 324 9306
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Thank You To
Our Sponsors
Hidden Valley Lake Golf Course
19775 Alpine Drive, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
T: 812-537-5033
E: hiddenvalleylakegolf@gmail.com

Brock Restoration
Cabana on the River

Mansfield Insurance Agency
NAPA Auto Parts, Cleves
Premier Properties Real Estate
Civista Bank
Ravenna Heating & A/C
Craig Distributing Co Inc.
RJM Consulting
Dearborn County Chamber of Commerce Sales unlimited
Don Bacon Appliance Service
SPCA Cincinnati
Duffy insurance
State Farm insurance
Dearborn Savings Bank
Steele’s Hometown Tire and Auto Service
IORI Insurance
TG Young Contracting inc
JTM Food Group
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